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HE AEEESTED WALES

Present King Once Haled Before

an Llinois Justice

31 Hammond Hi
I II h i t fur limiting on Sun-

day IrJnce Considered Act
a Good Joke

TJ recent VMrft to Canada of
present htirapp rent to the British
throw has served to recall many

connected with the Americas
of the father of the duke of

and York lung Edward
VIL One of the most striking of
these incidents was the arrest and
fiNing of the young prince of Wales
a lie was then for a violation of
Sunday law while on a hunting trip
in Will county near the village of
Wilmington He was arrested
by Col C M Hammond an attorney
MOW in Salt Lake City taken before
Justice James L Young and need
there dollars

The pvinee was under the guardian
ship of Lord Lyons and the two made-
a hunting and fishing trip to Wil
mington some 50 miles south of Chi-

cago on the Kankakee river a lo
cality then visited by numerous hunt
ers from Chicago and Canada on ac-

count of the plentifulness of game
and fish Col Hammond was pro
prietor of a livery barn at Wilming
ton and in such capacity took the
royal party into the surrounding
country several days on quailshoot
ing expeditions

The young prince enjoyed the sport
hugely and when Sunday came he
went to the stables and said to Col
Hammond I would like to go out
today I want to get at those quails
again When told that violations of
the law for hunting on Sunday were
sometimes prosecuted in that local
ity the prince asked the extent nf the
punishment The prince was in
formed that it would probably be a
fine of from three to Rye dollars
whereupon he said to Mr Hammond
Well hitch up and Ill take the
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HOW MUCH IS THE DAMAGE

tsaees The trip was made and re
wilted in a pleasant and successful
day with a goodsized ba of game

O the following morning Klias-
3Omball who was somewhat of a
Us liter himself probably through
jealousy feeling that the heirappar-
ent jroiblni him of his rights to
the game of tnc country swore to
the complaint before Justice James
L Young

Robert Thompson was constable
bet on account of the acquaintance
between Cot Hammond and the
prince he deputized Col Hammond
make the arrest Young Albert

appeared to enjoy the affair
and went willingly before the court
in the town hall which was at once
filled with anxious sightseers to wit-

ness the unusual proceedings Jus
tice Young read the complaint and
asked the prisoner what he had to
say Well said the prince I guess
Id better not deny it and how much
is the damage-

A fine of three dgllars was
but the costs were remitted

The prince handed the justice five
dollars but refused to take the

Change and after the court
was dismissed he invited the crowd
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to the Exchange saloon where all
drank to the health and at the ex-

pense of Englands future king
The affair was a pleasant one

said Col Hammond according to the
Salt Lake Tribune and was enjoyed
by no one more than the young
prince himself but Lord Lyons was
exceedingly and seemed to
consider that the dignity of Ks na
tion had been trifled with Lord Ly-

ons subsidized the local paper which
WitS easier suppressed than the pa
pers of today so that the occurrence
never appeared in print This was
over 40 years ago continued Col
Hammond and most of the parties
who took part in the event are dead
The prince as I remember him was
a wellbuilt goodlooking young man
and an excellent shot lIe enjoyed
the trip to the fullest extent was af-

fable and agreeable to all whom he
met and made many friends and ad
mirers during his short and eventful
stay at Wilmington

Treasure Trove In Alabama
Frank Jacks a poor farmer in Mad-

ison county Ala found secreted near
a spring a pot containing gold coins
to the value of nearly 20000
money is supposed to have been
buried there during the civil war

Tyro Pernlclona Haltli
Not only children but many grown-

up persons have a trick of holding pins
In fthe mouth and of sulking the lead
oftheir pencil to add to the facility of
writing Both habits are exceedingly
dangerous as well as inelegant
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EXCHANGE OF LOCK

Gen John S Molr Tells a Llncoln
Anecdote Which Never

Been Printed

Gen John S Moby the famous
guerrilla relates an incident of letS

visit to Washington during the war
lie went there with the intention of
trapping President Lincoln but his
plans were circumvented at the last
moment Gen Mosby had reached
the confines of the capital and had
halted on a hill overlooking the city
when he wet an old German woman
who was going in with her mornings
marketing Site displayed a pair of
shears han ng from her apron Their

Has

GEN JOHN S MOSBY
Guerrilla Leader Who Exchanged Locks

with President Lincoln

presence suggested a happy thought-
to the confederate leader

their use for a moment he care-
fully sheared off a lock of his abund
ant hair and placing it in a sealed
envelope asked her to see that the
package was delivered in person to
the president Consent was easy and
strange to say the messenger car
ried out her pledge handing the en
velope to Lineoln who on opening it
read Heres a lock of my hair I

of carrying away your entire
head

Lineoln was equal to the emer
gency for with the same
tached a lock of his own and sev-

eral days later succeeded in deliver-
ing it to his elusive correspondent
The answer accompanying it was

you for your kind intentions
but A tare pleasure in sparing you
the trouble

Gen Mosby has carefully preserved
the epigrammatic reply which he
cherishes today as the most precious
souvenir of the war He declares the
story has never been told but vouches
for the accuracy

FRENCH IS PROMOTED

Succeeds Gen Sir Huller In
Command of the HiTtitih

Army Corps

Maj Gen John Denton Pinkstone
French who has beer appointed to
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succeed Gen Sir Redvers Culler as
commander of the First British army
corps is one of the comparatively
young soldiers who have risen to
high positions in the British military
service He had fought in the Sou
dan and in the east previously to his
appointment in 18t9 to the command-
of the cavalry division in XataL lie
is one of the or three British
generals who have fought the Boers

two

¬

MAX GEN FRENCH
New Commander of the First Corps of

the British Army

with success He was in command at
Elandslaagt at Reitfontein and
Lombards Kop and was the

also of the operations around
Colesburg and in the movements
which culminated in the relief of
Kimberley lIe directed the cavalry
troops in the campaign which ended
in the capture of Bloemfontein and
Pretoria and was the officer in
charge of Lord Roberts left wing in
the battles east of Pretoria on June
10 and 12 In October last year
he was placed at the head of the
cavalry division in South Africa Gen

French is 49 years was born at
Kent England an 3 educated for
the navy in which jui father was an
officer

Increase In ttnllvntr Hlt nK
The average iner ras in the length

about 11000 miles per annum
to

equal-
tonearly per cet of the total

lines existing which a the beginning
of this century embraced nearly 4S0

000 miles Of the increase during re
cent years 4100 miles per annum are
added to the European sy rm 3500

miles per annum to the American sys-

tem while the addition Wa is at
the rate of 2250 miles in Africa 1100

miles and in Australia 160 miles per
annum

I Mahoganys Tensile Strength

next to lancewood sustaining 21000
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YERKES ON SUCCESS

Former Chicago Capitalist Inter
viewed in London

Man In Ripe at PUtT and Be-

fore Tout In an Apprentice Xot
an Age for the Young and

Inexperienced

Charles T Yerkes was interviewed
in London by a for the
Morning Leader to whom he talked
entertainingly about young men in
business

Prom the age of I succeeded
fairly well in my schemes he said
to the reporter By the time I was
35 I had accumulated a fortune of
some 1000000 which in those days
was looked upon as a large fortune
Then by a stroke of illluck I lost
it all and had to start the world
over again This of course is noth-
ing extraordinary for Americans
who frequently make ami lose half-
a large fortunes before they
finally consolidate their position it
also as frequently happens that ad
verse strokes of fortune prove a
mans best friend inasmuch as he
comes out of each failure all the
stronger for the lessons he has
learned Hardship in my view often
proves a part of a young mans good
luck

It was to gather his views as to
how the young business idea should
be taught to shoot rather than to
glean personal details that the Morn-
ing Leader reporter availed himself-
of the Americans offer to be of

It is the fashion to talk of this
age as being an age of young men
said Mr Yerkes Personally how-

ever I cannot take the view that
there is ever an age of youth which
is really and overwhelmingly suc
cessful The few exceptions simply
attest the general rule that young
men in their careers are in their ap-

prenticeship till the age of 46 At
that age begin to see the mis
takes they have made and the next

Says

reporter
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CHARLES T YERKES
Chicago Capitalist Who Is Revolution-

izing English Traction Methods

ten years form the crucial period of
a mans career no matter what his
line of life may be Success that
comes when a young man is still in
his twenties or thirties is due more
to good luck than good management
The fact that I lost 1000000 myself
entitles me to speak with some au
thority

At what age do you consider a
man ripe a business man

At 50 not before I think that
the man who starts in life with the
necessary fundamental knowledge
and who has ability may reasonably
look forward to becoming a success-
ful man provided of course he pos
sesses those attributes of character
like steadiness temperance and
perseverance without which no man
can succeed The one thing needful
for every young man is to have a
clearly defined object in view to find
his metier to centralize his efforts-
on it and stick to it for better or
worse With ordinary luck he can-

not fail The greatest evil and the
one most fruitful of bankruptcy is
the fact that the average young man
wants to do too many things at once
and become rich too quickly

Mr Yerkes is of opinion that
parents in the greatest percentage-
of cases do not pay sufficient atten
tion to discovering or fostering par
ticular talent in children
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JI a boy he says is meant for
the electric business the best time
to enter it is between the of 17

and 18 when the foundation of a
sound education has been laid The
brain is then plastic and easily
adaptable to the peculiar kind of j

mental training and study required-
in electricity Parents have come to j

I me with their collegebred sons of 22

and 23 but in singularly few cases
have they proved of much service j

As to electricity as a profession for
young men Mr Yerkes has the
greatest faith as to its being one of
the greatest of the future-

I have had men of singular talents
judged from the purely professional
and intellectual point of view whom-
I could not trust wKh 12

and on the hand men of
infer eanaeity whom T could trust
w Instructions with the hand
li 1CPM operatives

A Kttement which if made by
about Augvrcaw ev

Mwnt

founder nf the Cnrlhn Inns
Cologne just eelecrattd the

eight hnndrecrh a r rsary of the
drath of St Bruno thi fi ardr of the
Canhusian order in h original
Chartreuse near Orenobie The cele
Jiraion w n the Church of St

j Cuaibert where Bruno was a school
Joy It came just at a time when the
monks of the Grande Chartreux had
made up their minds to seek authori
sation from the Preach government-
and to remain in France
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THE LYING PAGE BOY

Senator Till man Constituents
Learned Many StrniiKe and New

Things from Him

Shortly after Ben THlraan of South
Carolina to Washinton to take
his seat in the United States senate-
a party of his constituents front the
backwoods of South Carolina paid a
visit to the capital Of course tney
immediately called on our senator
and hinted that they would like to
see the town Tillinan was in rather-
a delicate position His time was too
valuable to spend in showing rural
visitors around Washington and
their support was too valuable to

came

SENATOR B F TILLMAN
Some of His Constituents Were Fooled

by a Page Boy

permit them to go i vay with the
impression that he was not disposed-
to be obliging So he pleaded n im
portant bill which affected con-

stituents interests and therefore
demanded his presence in the senate
chamber In order to lessen their
disappointment however he called
one of the senate pages and slipping-
a bill into his hands asked him to
take the visitors from South Caro
lina on a car ride Tillman should
have known better for the pages of
congress are the most mischievous
of youths

On reaching the street the boy
called the attention of the senators
friends to various points of interest
casually attaching to them bits of
history which would startle any
Washingtonian who thought he was
acquainted with his city With the j

healthy imagination of boyhood the
youthful guide had just finished de-

scribing a house west of the capitol-
in which he claimed that Abraham
Lincoln and Daniel Webster were
born when one of his charges ex
claimed Say young feller how
does them cars run I dont see no
horses pullin em The rural visit
or pointed to an electric ear which
was speeding past the capitol
grounds

Those cars said the page
Why dont you know Theyre

pulled by mules
I dont see no mules
Of course you dont was the

reply The mules are underground
That little crack in the asnhalt is to
let the air in to them they wont
suffocate

Somehow the story pot out and
ever since that page makes an

loop whenever he has to pus
Tollmans desk

WILLIAM LOEB JR

lie II President Uooxevelts Private
Secretary and an Expert In Huiicl

While Mr Cortelyou is of course
the presidents private secretary Wil
liam Loeb Jr Mr Roosevelts private

his
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WILLIAM LOEB JR
Personal Secretary to President Thtodor

Roosevelt

secretary while governor and vied
president is to remain as his

secretary Mr Loeb is a selfmade
man At the age of 12 he had to uhTt
for himself Industry integrity and
cleverness soon forced him ahead He
earned enough to begin anew the
education which force of circum-
stances had stopped when he was a
boy of 12 He was graduated from
the Albany high school with high
honors

Mr Loeb became one of the most
expert stenographers employed at the
state capitol He was elected official
stenographer of the assembly at 21
When J Sloat Fassett was president-
of the senate pro tern he served as
his private secretary When Gov
Morton elected he assigned Mr
Loeb to take testimony in cases in
volving executive clemency In 1595
Lieut Gov Saxton made Mr Loeb his
private secretary

Gov Roosevelt selected him as his
private stenographer ifr Loeb was
with him as vice president and after
those trying days in Buffalo he came
to Washington with the new presi-
dent Mr Loeb is now 35 years old
lie is unmarried
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ONEGIVES

RELIEF

No matter what the matter is one will do you
good and you can get ten for five cents
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reign and Domestic Fruits Prsda

Stall 71 0 treet Market

the wheth-
er from excess or work of mind or
body drink or expwsaro In

Malarial Regions
will find Tntts Pills time most genial
restorative ever offered the suffering
Invalid

A pure blood strong
nerves and a cheerful 10 will result

Dealer In Choice

CIGARS and TOBACCO

326 tf Street Southwest

Open Dry Night

DRUGGIST
cor 2nd and H Sti N V

Washington D C

CAPITAL SAVINGS DAKL

609 FSt N V Washington D C
Capital 50000
lIon John R Lynch President-
j A Johnson
R H Terrell Secretary
L C Bailey Treasurer-
Q B McCary Cashier

Directors

John R Dr W S Lofton
McKinley L C Bailey

Robert H Terrell W S Montgomery
Wyatt Archer lohn A Pierre Henry

Baker J Bradford A
son Dr A W Tancil Howard II
William

received from 10 cents
lu r I allowed on 500 and-

i i mpft with itiomt

317 6TJ1 STREKIK V

SjeciaHst

X Ray for Fxaininatiuns Diagnosis
and Treament in Skin and Blood Dis
eases Cance Rheumatism Piles
Stricture etc

Private diseases and Vitality of both
sexes in old and
cases Sired Static Faradic Galvan-
ic Electricity and Cautery in use
Urine examine Daily from 10 to 6
Tuesdays and Saturdays till 8 p m

of Roseau Dominico B W

STUDIO x 8 oth St N W
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TELEPHONE CALL 821

R F HARVEYb SC3

892 and Ave N w

Wholesale and Retail Dtaici In-

mooried Brwn Stint Me-

Osmestic Wineupj-

Ciprs 4c
1301 M Street Georgetown i L
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PINCH TENSION

NSSON INDICATOR

ID TEHSTOH RELEASER
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